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I pledge Allegiance to the flag of the United States of
America and to the Republic for which it stands, one nation under God, indivisible, with Liberty and Justice for
all.
We SUPPORT and THANK ALL our service men and women.
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ALWAYS REMEMBER and STAND UP for those who have fought and died for our
COUNTRY, our FLAG and our FREEDOM we enjoy. They deserve our RESPECT.
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District Directors
Roy and Cindy Bryant

Asst. District Directors - East
Austin and Peggy Gauthier

District Treasurers
Bev and Ron Chapman

District Ride Coordinator

Asst. District Director - Central
Libby Jennings

Asst. District Director - West

District Leadership Trainer
Carol & Tom Scully

District Newsletter Editor
District Webmaster
Steve and Mary Craig
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District Educators
Anthony and Shirley Prewitt

District MEPC
Sue and Charles Langley

District COY 2017-18
Glenn & Joy Kennedy

District Care Bear
Mary Craig

District Vendor Coordinators
Rex and Dianna Temple

Thank You To Our Sponsors
Of Wing Over the Smokies®
2018

Shroader’s Honda, 220 Mitchelle Dr. Hendersonville, NC 28792 1-888-825-3394

CSC Trikes / California Sidecar, Find a dealer

Hartco International, 800-446-7772, 386-698-4668, Fax 386-698-2762
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4:00pm
5:00pm
4:00pm
3:30pm
4:00pm
4:00pm

Registration
Vendors
Hospitality (RC)
Daily 50/25/25* (Drawn at 4pm RC)
Grand 50/25/15/10 (Closing ceremony)*
Grand Prize tickets (Closing ceremony)**
Toxic People (GW University)
Levels Program and My RE (GW University)
Vendor Prize Drawing (Vendor Building)
50/25/25 Daily prize drawing (RC)*
Opening Ceremony (RC)
Ice Cream social (Thursday Only)
Line-up for People’s Choice Light Show
Judging Peoples' Choice Light Show

Thursday, 27 September 2018
9:00am 9:00am 9:00am 9:00am 9:00am 9:00am 1:00pm 2:30pm 3:00pm
4:00pm
6:00pm
7:00pm
7:45pm
8:15pm

Registration
Vendors
Hospitality (RC)
Daily 50/25/25* (Drawn at 4pm RC)
Grand 50/25/15/10 (Closing ceremony)*
Grand Prize tickets (Closing ceremony)**
Door Prize Drawing* (RC)
Vendor Prize Drawing (Vendor Building)
Couple of the Year Meet and Greet (Arena)
Couples Interviews (Arena)
District Couple of the Year Selection (RC)
It’s A jungle Out There PICTURES (RC)
Sky Med Presentation
Door Prize Drawing (RC)
It’s A Jungle Out There Chapter Challenge (RC)
Vendor Prize Drawing (Vendor Building)
Wingo and Games (RC)
50/25/25 Daily prize drawing (RC)*
Line up for escorted ride to Street Dance
Escorted ride to Street Dance
Street Dance

Friday, 28 September 2018
9:00am - 4:00pm
9:00am - 5:00pm
9:00am - 4:00pm
9:00am - 3:30pm
9:00am - 4:00pm
9:00am - 4:00pm
10:00am
11:00am
10:00am - 11:00am
11:00am - 12:00pm
12:00pm - 1:00pm
1:00pm - 3:00pm
1:30pm - 2:30pm
2:00pm
2:00pm - 3:00pm
3:00pm
3:00pm - 4:00pm
4:00pm
5:00pm
5:45pm
6:00pm - 8:00pm

Masters Breakfast (Maggie Valley Inn )
Registration
Vendors
Hospitality (RC)
Coaching Your Team (GW University)
Grand 50/25/15/10 (Closing ceremony RC)*
Grand Prize tickets (Closing ceremony RC)**
Door Prize Drawings* (RC)
Wingo and Games (RC)
Retention Is Important (GW University)
Wingo and Games (RC)
Vendor Prize Drawing (Vendor Building)
NC Precision Drill Team Performance
Rider Ed prize drawing*
Door Prize Drawing* (RC)
Co-Rider Seminar (GW University)
Silent Auction Awarded
Sky Med Presentation
Closing Ceremonies, District Couple of the Year
announcement, Grand Prize Award (RC)

Saturday, 29 September 2018
8:00am 9:00am - 2:00pm
9:00am - 4:00pm
9:00am - 3:00pm
9:30am 9:00am - 4:00pm
9:00am - 4:00pm
10:00am
10:00am - 11:00am
11:00am - 12:00pm
12:00pm 12:30pm 12:30pm - 1:00pm
1:00pm
1:00pm 2:00pm 3:00pm
3:15pm 5:00pm - 6:00pm

Seminars
50/25/25 Drawing
District COY
Points of interest

* MUST BE PRESENT TO WIN

** DO NOT HAVE TO BE PRESENT TO WIN
(RC) - Rally Central

SCHEDULE SUBJECT TO CHANGE
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North Carolina District Director
Roy and Cindy Bryant
WOW!!!!! What a trip to Wing
Ding. We had so much fun that it
is just hard to put on paper. Let me
start with Tuesday morning. This
day put chill bumps on me as
members of North Carolina were
recognized and presented with
Merit Awards. Starting with Bobby and Alice Manning, CD, NCD
Greenville. Next receiving Merit
Awards was Tony Prewitt, District
Rider Educator and then Carol &
Tom Scully District University Coordinators. We have also been informed that Linda Hojnacki was
appointed National MedicFirst Coordinator. Last but not least, Susan
Huttman was appointed to Director
of Rider Education, replacing Tim
Grimes. Kyle Craig was presented
with the outstanding, prestige “Red
Hat” award. We stand in awe of
all the North Carolina members
honored and are very proud to be
associated with such greatness.

Way to go NORTH CAROLINA!!!!
I want to give a big THANK
YOU to all that volunteered to help
with the North Carolina assignment
at Wing Ding as Greeters. This is
one assignment where you get to
see and meet so many fellow
Wingers. Each of the three groups
that worked, really looked like they
had fun getting Wingers to show
armbands. There were over 8,000
Wingers at Wing Ding and we
think they all came to the Trade
Show on Thursday so we were able
to greet them all. If you have not
heard yet, Wing Ding 41 will be
held in Nashville, TN in 2019.
Now, lets get to Wings Over
The Smokies®…….can you believe it, we are almost there. We
are packing, unpacking, going over
supplies and hoping everything is
repacked and ready for you. Hopefully we will not forget anything, if
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we do, perhaps the rest of the District Team will have what we forget. We have so much we are
looking forward to, the Light
Show, Couple of the Year Selection, Ice Cream, Street Dance,
Chapter/District Challenge, It’s a
Jungle Out There Costume Parade
and so much more. But MOST OF
ALL……You!!!!! This would not
be an event if not for the members
of North Carolina and ALL they
do.
MEMBERS
ARE
ONE!!!!
Roy & Cindy Bryant
NC District Directors

NUMBER
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NC Assistant District Director - East
Austin and Peggy Gauthier
Hello Carolina Wingers
I know it’s the job of our Chapter Educators, but I just can’t help
saying it’s HOT out there. And
when it’s not hot it’s RAINING.
According to the weather men we
have a 2 ½ inch surplus of the wet
stuff and usually more to come in
September. So, at the very least
pack a poncho somewhere in your
trusty steed, that 20 percent chance
of rain may be over your head.
Peggy has made at least 5 trips
to the O’Berry Center with the car
overflowing with clothing and
goodies from our great members.
Thank you all that have donated
early to O’Berry. Just don’t forget
December 1st for the O’Berry Gifts
on Cycles event. It should be a
great kickoff to Christmas.

Did I really say “Christmas” and
it’s only September. We will have a
Wish List from the O’Berry Center
to hand out to our members.
We’ve been burning the roads
up again this past August. Elizabeth
City had the Tar Heel Travelers
Plaque and now it’s at Chapter X,
Wake Forest. Don’t forget the
Eastern Traveler’s Plaque, it resides
with Chapter S2, Sanford. So get
out there and grab some Wood.
Speaking of Greenville, Peggy
and I watched on the internet as
Bobby and Alice Manning received
their Merit Award at Wing Ding.
We’re as proud as anyone, they
make a great team.
Wings Over the Smokies® is
only weeks away. Peggy and I will
be at the hospitality room again, so
stop by, get some refreshments and

say hello. We’re looking forward to
another great time. Peggy can’t
wait to get to the Waynsville street
dance, so stand back she’s on a
mission.
So in closing, watch the temps’,
take a few extra breaks to hydrate
yourself. Be safe out there.
Austin & Peggy Gauthier
ADD’s East
Austin’S # 252-452-6660
Peggy’s # 252-452-5095
We’re always as close as the
phone !!

September History Facts
1.
2.
3.
4.
5.

September 1, 1985 The remains of the Titanic, sunk by an iceberg in 1912, were discovered in the North Atlantic.
September 3, 1995 eBay was founded.
September 7, 1981 The People's Court debuted with Judge Joseph Wapner
September 7, 1977 Atari 2600 released, Video Game Console
September 11, 2001 Terrorist crashed two planes into the twin towers of the World Trade Center in New York City.
A third aircraft was crashed into the Pentagon and a fourth plane crashed in Somerset County, Pennsylvania
6. September 17, 1976 NASA publicly unveiled the space shuttle Enterprise in Palmdale, California
7. September 21, 1970 The first game of NFL Monday Night Football was played between the Cleveland Browns and
the New York Jets. Cleveland won 31-21.
8. September 22, 1789 The U.S. Post Office was established by congress.
9. September 24, 1948 The Honda Motor Company was founded in Japan.
10. September 27, 1908 Model T #0001 came out of Henry Ford's car factory today
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NC Assistant District Director - Central
Libby Jennings
Hello Gold Wingers,
Wing Ding was 40 years old this
year. My son, Clifton, turned 40 on
September 1st, 2018. Ok that is
something I didn’t realize until
Clifton, Amber, Howard and I surprised some of the District Staff on
Friday night of Wing Ding. Clifton
wanted to celebrate his birthday at
Wing Ding with friends and we did
have a blast and celebrated. Even
though Wing Ding didn’t recognize
this occasion to be special for all
the members that turned 40 during
the event, of course some people
did. Thank you to everyone that
wished him a happy birthday and
celebrated with us.
NOW it is time to start getting
excited about WINGS OVER THE
SMOKIES®. Remember to get all

your door prizes, auction baskets,
and memory table stuff in one spot
so you won’t forget anything.
PLEASE LABLE ANYTHING
YOU
BRING
FOR
THE
MEMORY TABLE.
Remember and be prepared to
help set up chair at the closing on
Saturday night.
If anyone would like to make
some homemade finger food snacks
for our hospitality booth you are
welcome to do that. Please wrap
each item separately.
The main reason you are planning to come to WOtS® is to have
a great time. We, as District Staff,
want to see that you have a great
time and do all the things you want
to do. We have escorted rides
planned, fun games, wingo and so
much more plan for you.
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If you haven’t gotten your registrations in please do so ASAP. We
want all of you to come and have
fun with us in Waynesville in three
(3) weeks. I look forward to seeing
each of you at your North Carolina
Rally and thank you for all you do
to make North Carolina look good.
Please be safe in your travels
and hope to see you at a chapter
gathering or event real soon.
Love to all,
Libby Jennings
Central Assistant District Director
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North Carolina District MEPC
Sue and Charles Langley
SPECIAL EVENTS !!!!!!!!!!
Hello Everyone,
Well, a lot of things have happened since our last newsletter. We
have been places that we never
dreamed of going!!! The operating
room at Rex Hospital in Raleigh
rates number 1. Our most sincere
appreciation goes out to everyone
for praying for my back surgery to
be in God’s hands. It is a journey
that I never expected to be on, but
each day is better than the day before. Thank you dear friends for
you love and concern.
Charles and I did attend WING
DING [with my doctor’s permis-

sion] and it was a wonderful week
of visiting with friends and making
new friends. We even met Anita
Stienstra, Editor in Chief, of Wing
World. She is an absolutely wonderful young lady and we had a
great time talking to her. Remember, everybody needs a friend and
she became ours!!!
Knoxville, Tennessee is a busy
place, but the city welcomed the
Goldwing World with open arms.
We were glad to represent the
North Carolina District and look
forward to being in Nashville, Tennessee next year for WING DING!
Now we move on to the BIG
event!! WINGS OVER THE
SMOKIES®!!!! Time is passing
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very quickly and it will soon be
time to load up and head for the
hills. We are really looking forward
to a great rally and hopefully you
can be there to be a special part of
it!!! Remember, IT’S A JUNGLE
OUT THERE!!!!
Love you,
Charles and Sue Langley,
District MEPC
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North Carolina District Educator
Anthony and Shirley Prewitt

10 tips on riding in the rain

Good day NC Riders,
August was a good month for riding. We made two trips to Fort Fisher
and a trip to Knoxville, TN. With all
the back and forth, we traveled about
2000 miles. Not bad for one month. If
you have not been to Fort Fisher in a
while, please go. It had been about 20
years since the last time I was there
and a lot has changed. A great way to
do a one day trip. On the way home, it
rained hard. We just returned from
Knoxville, TN. and Wing Ding. North
Carolina District was in the house. We
had a good showing for North Carolina. We had a lot of fun and a bit over
9,000 Goldwingers attended. The
North Carolina District walked away
with a good numbers of awards, prizes, and new jobs. We rode the Cherohala Skyway and it rained. As we departed from Wing Ding on the way
home, it rained. So guess what is my
topic of my safety letter will be?

1.

2.

3.

4.

10 Tips for Riding in the Rain
Posted on July 9, 2013
by Liz Jansen
While many would disagree, riding 5.
in the rain can be enjoyable, fun and
safe. I love it! As long as I’m prepared
Having said that, wet weather riding
carries unique hazards. It’s more important than ever that your bike – including tires and suspension — are in
6.
good working condition.
Beyond that, knowing what to look
for and taking a few simple precautions can address the safety concerns.
The basics are the same, it’s all in the
execution.
We all know that roads are slickest
when it first starts to rain, especially if
it hasn’t rained in a while, so take extra precaution then.

vent fogging. See 10 Qualities to
Look for in Motorcycle Rain Gear
7. Watch for gravel and sand. This
hazard can appear unexpectedly,
particularly in rural areas where
heavy rain can wash it over the
road.
8. Leave plenty of space around you.
Get away from tailgaters. Leaving
extra distance is more important
on wet pavement so protect your
space. Tap your rear brake in advance of your normal braking distance to alert traffic behind you.
9. Wear high-viz clothing. Drivers
don’t notice riders at the best of
times, let alone when rain or fog
reduce visibility, and they’re not
expecting to see you out there.
Anything you can do to make
yourself more visible, with bright
colors and especially reflective
strips make you more noticeable.
10. Ride with confidence, looking well
ahead to where you want to go.
Always an essential skill, correct
eye control is even more important in the rain. Riding gingerly scares your and makes others
around you nervous. Appropriate
use of the throttle helps maintain
traction.
Stay home every time rain is forecast, and you’ll miss a lot of riding. If
you do any traveling at all, you’re
bound to run into rain at some time.
Embrace it! It’s all part of the experience. But get used to it gradually. If
you’re afraid to be out there, you’re
more likely to make mistakes.
Like learning any new skill, practice in a low-key environment, before
putting yourself out in heavy traffic.
Follow the tips above and you’ll find
out how much fun it can be!

Watch for painted lines, manhole
covers, streetcar tracks, oil, fuel.
Painted lines and metal grating
can become very slippery when
wet. Oil products are recognizable
by the rainbow hue on wet pavement. Avoid all of them as they
can cause you to lose traction.
Reduce your speed. You will want
more time and distance to stop or
react to obstacles. Slowing down
buys you reaction time.
Stay smooth. While it’s always
important, smooth moves are even
more critical in the rain. Slow
down on your rate of acceleration.
Be smooth, progressive but still
firm when using brakes. The key is
not to do anything suddenly.
Stay relaxed. Motorcycles can
handle the rain, it’s how you control them that makes the difference. A relaxed body position is
less likely to result in a reactive or
quick impulsive moves, which can
affect traction. It also keeps you
more alert as you can focus on the
road rather than worry about the
rain.
Avoid standing water. While motorcycle tires are less likely than
car tires to hydroplane, much depends on the width and tread design. Standing water can also hide
potholes and debris so when given
a choice, stay away from it.
Wear good rain gear. Anything
distracting is a safety hazard –
including water dripping down
your back or front – or getting
soaked through. Raindrops can
feel like pellets hitting your unprotected face so at least wear a face
shield. On full-face helmets, make
sure the visor closes securely and
Shirley & Tony Prewitt
the helmet is well-vented to pre- NC District Educators
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North Carolina District University
Coordinators
Carol and Tom Scully
IDEAS FOR A NEW MEMBER
PACKET

itation among Chapters when we give
them the NC visitation card.
The module presented a number of
ideas which we may consider at our
next staff meeting. Some of the ideas
presented included the current Chapter
newsletter which would include chapter team contacts, and a calendar of
events for the Chapter, including upcoming rides, gatherings or social
events like dinners and ice cream
rides. A recent copy of Wing World
was also suggested in the event they
had not yet received a copy. This reading material could be reviewed at
home when time allowed.
Have you considered giving the
new member pertinent information on
suggested vendors for:
 Embroidery shops for sewing on
patches and Chapter names, etc.
 Contacts for ordering or buying
vests
 Contact information for Chapter
shirts
 Information about purchasing
patches
 Contact for name plates on their
vests or bikes?
These are questions we will bring
to the Chapter staff to see if we would

While Tom and I were at Wing
Ding in Knoxville we had the opportunity to attend a number of the new
modules being offered by GWRRA
University. In the module on Recruiting, we discussed a number of ideas
about what should be included in a
new member packet given by the
Chapter. We would like to share some
of those ideas.
At NC-E, our home chapter, each
new member is given a New Member
Handbook which we have revised numerous times over the years. It includes, among other things, a history
of the Chapter, information on staggered formations and what to do at a
traffic light, as well as, information on
vests, pins and patches, contacts within the Chapter and a glossary of frequently used acronyms (remember
back to when you were new and did
not know what a CD or a COY was?)
This is really just a glimpse at the information contained in the handbook
since I think it is about 12 pages long.
We also give each new member a
Chapter patch, a NC hanger bar and an
NC-E visitation bar. We explain vis-

like to add this to our information
packet.
Does your new member know the
address and location where your rides
start, and how to access this information? Do they know the web address for GWRRA, GWRRANC and
the Chapter? Additionally, you can
get the following documents free from
the home office, just for asking to give
to them:
Flyer for rescue Plus
Flyer for Wing Ding
Handle bar cards for their recruits.
The Membership Enhancement
Program is actively working on helping us recruit and retain new members.
Their ideas for a new member handbook can be accessed online at: http://
mep.gwrra.org/member_info/
member_orientation_guide_rev_112015.pdf
Take a look at their suggestions for
a Guide/Handbook, or let us know if
you would like a copy of the one we
use at NC-E. We are always happy to
share what we have.
Tom and Carol Scully
NC District University Coordinators

GWRRA UNIVERSITY
North Carolina District
Upcoming Trainings
September 27/29 Wings Over the Smokies
Toxic People 9/28 1:00pm
Levels Program and My RE 9/28 2:30pm
October 27

District Training

Coaching Your Team 9/29 9:30am
Retention Is Important 9/29 11:00am
Co-Rider Seminar 9/29 2:00pm

Registration Required

Checks and Balances Chapter Finances)
Team Riding
You’ve Got Mail (Email Etiquette)
Difficult Conversations
Contact: Carol Scully

ncdistricttrainer@gmail.com
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919.271.3769
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North Carolina District
Couple of the Year 2017-2018
Glenn and Joy Kennedy

Hi y’all and bye y’all,
That’s right we’re saying hello
to Wings Over the Smokies® and
goodbye as the 2017-2018 District
Couple of the Year. We want to
take this opportunity to thank each
and everyone of you for the kindness and the support you have given to us this year as your District
Couple. Over and over again you
have been both kind and gracious.
You have it excepted Joy’s silliness
and Glenn’s humor. You have been
gentle with corrections and abundant with compliments. And we
thank you.
Now it is time for a new District
Couple of the Year to be selected at
WOTS®. We have two very capable candidates. We are certain you
will embrace the new District Couple of the Year as eagerly as you
did us. We do ask that you “put the

full force of your office behind
them”.
Speaking of Wings Over the
Smokies®, that last weekend in
September is slated to be full of
exciting events. We hope you are
planning on working in as many as
possible. All the fun begins Thursday at 9 AM. Thursday will host
seminars, ice cream social and a
light show AND DON’T FORGET
OPENING CEREMONIES. Friday
hosts a meet and greet that is open
to everyone who has ever been a
COUPLE, regardless of when or
where. The couples will then be
sequestered for 11:00 interviews.
Beginning at 12 o’clock everyone is invited to watch the fiveminute presentations made by the
COUPLES standing for selection.
This will be in rally central. They
will need your full support during
this time. You could be creative in
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your support, but the most important thing is your presence. Friday also promises fun with “It’s a
Jungle out There” pictures. There
will be a chapter challenge and escorted rides for the street dance.
How much more fun can you pack
into one day? Before Saturday’s
closing ceremonies, you will have
options of attending the Masters
Breakfast (this requires prepurchased tickets), seminars and
the Drill Team demonstration. The
closing ceremonies will include
announcing the 50-50 winners, the
new District Couple of the Year
and the winner of the 2018 Gold
Wing. Hope to see everyone there!
Glenn and Joy Kennedy
District Couple of the Year 2018

`
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North Carolina District
Care Bear
Hello NC Members,
We need to keep the following members in our thoughts and
prayers due to the loss of a love
one: Debby Canady (Mack) of A
lost her sister, Colleen FitzGerald
of A lost her mother, Paul Trahan
of X passed away
We need to continue to praying
for a fast recovery of the following
members: Joseph Brown of B2 had
a kidney stone and a bad infection,
Connie Eason of C2 had eye surgery, Charlie Cook of P2 had a liver infection, Steve and Mary
Craig’s daughter had her baby and
is having a problem with her blood

pressure, Charles and Sue Langley
of C2 great grandson had 2 brain
surgeries and had to be taken back
to the hospital, Bobby McIntyre of
S2 broke 3 ribs. I have sent each
one of these members a card from
the District.
We would like to welcome Steve and Mary’s new granddaughter
Aniya Ford born August 29.
Please if you have a death or
sickness or a praise in your chapter
please
e-mail
me
at
marypc1967@aol.com so I can get
out to all the chapters and get it on
the website and in the district newsletter.
Don’t forget about the Memori-

al Page on the Care Bear Page. It is
for the Gold Wing Members that
we have lost since WOtS 2017.
Please send me and email with
name, chapter, and if they were a
veteran. Please remember this is for
current GWRRA members.
Please get out a visit other chapters. It is fun and you might even
make a new friend.
Hope to see everyone at WOtS.
We are going to have a great time.
Thanks
Mary Craig
NC District Care Bear

We would like to wish the following members a very Happy Birthday and a very Happy Anniversary:
September Birthdays
4 Cheryl Davis A
Dan Eakright H2
9 Alice Myers A
15 Tammy Ferguson M2
Mark Quinn M2
16 Susan Strader A
18 Ronnie Wilson D
19 Sue Langley C2-Dist MEPC
24 Jim Seacord III M2
25 Dennis Hand A
29 John Mailo D
30 Mary Eakright H2

September Anniversaries
19 Hank & Frances Averette H2
27 Charles & Sue Langley C2-Dist
MEPC
27 Gerry & Rusti Boykin M2

Other September Anniversaries

Other September Birthday
Rick Crawford X
Teddy Harding X
Rosy Rosenthal X
Dorothy Richards X
John Rooney X
Roger Turner X
Bob Richards S
Faye Holton X
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September 2018
Sun

Mon

Tue

Wed

Thu

Fri

Sat
1
NC-S2 Sanford
NC-G2 Waynesville

2

3

4

5

6

NC-C2 Smithfield

9

10

11

NC-X Wake Forest

NC-W Eden

NC-B2 Winston
Salem
NC-P2 Forest City
NC-Z Rocky Mount

16

17

18

NC-O2 Hickory

NC-D2 New Bern

NC-E Cary

23

24

25

7

NC-D Greenville
NC-G high Point

12

13

NC-L2 Mooresville
NC-U2 Laurinburg
NC-X2 Wilkesboro

14

NC-A Greensboro
NC-T2 Albemarle

19

20

27

NC-K2 Fayetteville

30

17

15
NC-M2 Hendersonville

21

NC-E2 Elizabeth
City
NC-F2 Garner
NC-H2 Durham

26

8

22
NC-I Asheville
NC-Y Morganton

28

29

October 2018
Sun

Mon
1

Tue
2

Wed
3

4

NC-C2 Smithfield

7

14

21

8

9

NC-W Eden

NC-B2 Winston
Salem
NC-P2 Forest City
NC-Z Rocky Mount

15

16

NC-D2 New Bern

NC-E Cary

22

23

10

11

30

5

17

18

12

25

31

NC-K2 Fayetteville

18

6

13
NC-L2 Mooresville
NC-U2 Laurinburg
NC-X Xtober Fest
NC-X2 Wilkesboro

19

NC-E2 Elizabeth
City
NC-F2 Garner
NC-H2 Durham

24

Sat

NC-S2 Sanford
NC-G2 Waynesville

NC-A Greensboro
NC-T2 Albemarle

NC-N Burlington

29

Fri

NC-D Greenville
NC-G high Point

NC-O2 Hickory

28

Thu

20
NC-M2 Hendersonville

26

27
NC-I Asheville
NC-Y Morganton
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Congratulations To The Following Newsletter Editors
For The Newsletter Editor Of The Month 2017
Colleen Fitzgerald NC-A - January
Amanda Cox NC-S2 - February
Kelly Grissom - NC-K2 - March
Debra Lawler - NC-X - April
Terry Wade - NC-F2 - May
Karen Newhall - NC-M2 - June
Alice Manning - NC-D - July
Congratulations and a big

KUDOS
Keep up the good work.
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The following chapters have reported a change in their normal meeting
schedule. Be sure to check the District Website for any last minute cancelations or contact the Chapter Director to verify they are meeting on their
scheduled day.
September
NC-S2 Sanford will cancel their September gathering.
NC-Y Morganton will cancel their September gathering.
October
NC-Y Morganton will change their October gathering to the 3rd Saturday

Just for laughs
For the first time in many years, a friend of ours traveled from his rural town to the city to attend a movie.
After buying his ticket he stopped at the concession stand to purchase some popcorn. Handing the attendant $1.50, my friend
couldn't help but comment, "The last time I came to the movie, popcorn was only 15 cents."
"Well, sir," the attendant replied with a grin, "You're really going to enjoy yourself. We have sound now."

Answers to last months puzzle
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Space between words equal 1 block
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North Carolina District Newsletter Editor
Steve and Mary Craig

From The Editor
Hello Wingers,
The countdown is on. As I am writing this article it is 18 days, 17 hours,
38 minutes and the seconds are ticking
away. Your District Team is excited
this year and ready for some FUN.
Diana has done a GREAT JOB
bringing vendors to WOtS® this year.
It is a hard enough task to get vendors
to come because they have to compete
with the good old internet but when
you have Wing Ding on our heels and
in our back yard so to speak, that
makes it even harder. Be sure when
you see her at WOtS® that you
THANK her for a job well done.
Several of you have already signed
up for the photos this year and I appreciate that. If you did not pre-register
for the picture taking, you will still be
able to walk up and have them taken.
The price will still be $5. Remember
that what you will get is a 5x7 color
picture in a picture folder.
I have accounted for all the Chapters now for members lost and I thank
each one of you for getting me the

information. This year there will be
something different done at the Candlelight Vigil that will be a wonderful
addition. I will not take up anymore
time but it will deal with the presentation. My mind is always working on
how to improve things and I feel this
is a great addition and hope it continues after this team has stepped down.
I am happy to say that the Newsletter Awards are caught up and August
will be awarded this month. Thank
you to those Newsletter Editors that
continue to send out a newsletter for
your Chapter.
Mary and I have a new granddaughter. She came into this world last
month weighing 7 pounds 12 ounces
and 21 inches long. She is healthy and
doing well. Our daughter is still
fighting with her blood pressure being
a little high so we are still praying for
that to return to normal.
The ability to register online will
stop September 20, 2018. If you plan
to register online be sure to do it before that date. Also Bev needs to receive you mailed in form no later than

September 21, 2018. She will be with
the rest of the team the next week and
will not be able to check her mail. You
will have to register On-Site after the
21st.
In closing, I leave you with this
thought:
“Beware of Destination Addiction –
a preoccupation with the idea that
happiness is in the next place, the next
job and with the next partner.
Until you give up the idea that happiness is somewhere else, it will never
be where you are.”
~ Robert Holden, PhD
Ride safe, have FUN and remember
AGTATT.
Steve and Mary Craig
NC District Newsletter Editors
NC District Webmasters
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